
2021-2022 POSITION DESCRIPTION  
  

Department:   Culinary Arts   

Host Business: Bellingham Technical College  

Address: 3028 Lindbergh Ave.; B’ham  

Site Supervisor Phone:(360) 752-8734  

Supervisor Phone: (360) 752-8425 

Schedule Guidelines:  
Work Study students may not exceed the award.  
Most awards accommodate 10 hours per week dependent upon  

the student’s Federal Budget.  
  
10 minute break per 3+ hr shift. After 5hrs, ½-hour lunch required.  

  
Site Supervisor/Lead: _Sheila Pfeiffer___________  
Site Supervisor Signature: _____________________ 
Supervisor: _Brian McDonald____________________                                                                       
Supervisor Signature: _____________________                                                 

  

I. SUMMARY OF JOB:  
Wash dishes in support of culinary of culinary program students.  Using commercial ware-washing machine, rinse 

and rack dishes, pots and pans, and other cooking equipment before running through the machine.  Then stacking clean, 

dishes, pots, pants and other cooking equipment before putting them aware in their various storage areas. 

 Breakdown and cleaning of entire dishwashing area, including scrubbing sinks and stainless-steel counters, 

emptying and cleaning the dishwashing machine, floors and matts cleaned at the end of the week.  Light janitorial 

cleaning at times, as well as assisting lab technicians with organization and clean up around the kitchens. 

Uniforms provided along with protective aprons to keep you dry.   

 

  II. MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:  

  Commercial restaurant dishwashing experience helpful, but not required.  Position has an active, physical role, in a fast-

paced environment.  Indoor position can be hot at times.  Work is on your feet throughout the day.  Hours are flexible to some 

extent, but daytime hours are preferred.  Training provided.  Must have or have the ability to secure a Whatcom County Food 

Handlers Permit ($10, online test at http://www.whatcomcounty.us/1618/Food-Worker-Cards).   
   

  III. EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS TO BE DERIVED BY STUDENTS IN THIS JOB:  
   Marketable dishwashing job skills used in the hospitality industry.  Occasional meals provided.    

  

 IV. PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS  

Sitting:    Walking:  X Bend at waist:  X Crawling:   

Standing:   X Climbing Ladders:   Kneeling/squatting:   Reach above shoulder:  X 

Pushing/pulling:   X Lifting (up to 50 lbs.):  X Carrying:  X Repetitive arm/hand movements:  X 

Climbing Stairs:           
Typical Equipment Used:  

  

  

  
                                                ********************Financial Aid Office Use Only********************  
  Job Title: __Food Service Worker__________________  Department:    Culinary______ Rate of Pay: $13.91hr.  

  Job Class Code: WS_3654_____________ WS FAPC: ___________ Match FAPC: ___________ Reimbursement Percent__________ 

  Work Study Administrator______Joy Hicks, jhicks@btc.edu, 360-752-8460_________________________________ 

      

http://www.whatcomcounty.us/1618/Food-Worker-Cards
mailto:jhicks@btc.edu

